Forbidden Stories Volume 1

Imagine a house where on one fateful
night, all wicked appetites are satisfied
Imagine a gathering at a farm where past
roots are dug up, and old fires are rekindled
Imagine being taken advantage of by the
only person you trust, and having your
inner demons released as a result These
three taboo stories, bundled together for
your enjoyment, are now available for a
wicked discount! But be careful: these
steamy stories will come at you, hard and
unprotected! Full House Its hard to tell just
how far you can go when youre living in a
big house. One moment youre rushing
upstairs to bother someone while theyre
studying, and the next moment well, Im
sure you can guess the rest. But it doesnt
stop there! From bedroom to bathroom,
from between the sheets to the tiled kitchen
floor, this is one taboo house where this
fateful night, nobody is going to sleep
unsatisfied! What Happens On The Farm
Leslies going back to her country roots
after years of being away, but though she
considers herself a new woman she finds
that things, and her taboo feelings, havent
changed much since shes been gone
Taking Control Margaret is having a tough
time, having just been dumped by her
boyfriend. She invites Wally, the guy she
knows so well, over to console her, and one
thing leads to another. Now its the next
morning and he wants to pretend like
nothing even happened but Margarets
having none of that. Using pieces of
clothing to tie his wrists and ankles,
Margaret teaches Wally a taboo little
lesson one thatll leave him walking funny
for days! 18,500 words, 18+ only
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